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Two Institute professors have testi-
fied that they were members of the
Communist party in the years just
before and during the Second World
War.

Professor of Physical Chemistry
Isador Amdur told the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities
Wednesday that he became a Com-
munist party member in 1938 because
he thought the Russians were doing
more to fight Nazism than the Allies,
but that later he became "fed-up"
with having thoughts dictated to him.
HIe said that he believed that he was
no longer a Communist when he be-
gan to work on the Atomic bomb
project for the government in 1944.

Professor William T. Martin, head
of the Mathematics Department, said
that he had joined the QCommunist
party "around January 1938" and that
he quit the party during the summer
of 1946. During this time he held
two brief, unimportant jobs for the
government (in the Wat Labor Board
and the Army Specialist Training
Program) but was not questioned as
to whether or not he was a Commu-
nist before being given either of these
jobs. Martin did not remember who
recruited him for these jobs.

Bowditch.Masison
Make Statement
The following. is the full text of

a statement made to THE TECH by
Charles Masison '54, Dormitory Com-
mittee President, and E. Francis Bow-
ditch, Dean of Stueant

"On behalf of the Dormitory Com-
mittee, the House Committees of the
three undergraduate Houses, and the
Dean's Office, we feel it advisable to
make an interim report to the M.I.T.
community regarding conversations
we have been having since spring va-
cation on the subject of life in the
dormitories. The purpose of these
conversations has been to explore as
carefully as possible all sources of
misunderstanding between students
and the administration; to clarify the
present areas of responsibility dele-
gated by the Institute to the Dean's
Office, to the Business Administra-
tion Office, and to Student Govern-
ment; to examine procedures and per-
sonnel relations to make sure that
adequate authority exists in each area
of responsibility; to review all printed
statements for clarity and accuracy;
and to discuss ways and neans of ef-
fecting better.. communications be-
twveen Students, Student Government, I
Administration, and Faculty. I

"We believe we have diagnosed the
primary sources of misunderstanding
and are taking steps as quickly as pos-
sible to eliminate them. In general,
the basic areas of the adrminstration's
responsibility in the operation of the
dormitories has been clarified and ex-
pressed in the so-called 'Basic Regu-
lations' which have just been circu-
lated with the application cards for 
dormitory rooms; there remain a few
items, such as laundry, telephones, 
etc., still to be discussed and clari-
fied. All other regulations relative to
the dormitories are, in general, the 
administrative responsibility of Stu- 1
dent Government and are being re-
viewved by the Dormitory Committee
and the House Committees, prepare.-
tory to publication by Student Gov-
ernment.

"Extended discussions have been <

held relative to the function of the 
House Patrol and the following con-
clusions have been reached. 1.) The a
primary function of the House Pa- t
trol is that of night watchmen, to 
safeguard life and property; 2) As c
Open IHouse Rules, unnecessary noise 

~(Continued on pa~ge 3) I
( Continited on~ paoge 3)I

Professor Martin also testified that
Professor Norman Levinson (Asso-
ciate Professor of Mathematics), sus-
pended Professor of Mathematics
Dirk J. Struik, and Associate Pro-
fessor of Electrical Engineering Law-
rence B. Arguimbau, were all Com-
munists at the time he belonged to
the party. Martin regretted having
to mention names as "several of
these people have left the Communist
party many years ago," and because
"they are very sincere people."

Martin testified that he originally
became a Communist because he was

(Continued on. page 5)

Boston Pops Orch.
,And Institute Clubs
Give Presentation
Tomorow night the M.I.T. Glee

Club, the Choral Society, and the Bos-
ton Pops Orchestra will combine to
present' "Tech Night At The Pops."
It has been disclosed that M.I.T.'s
Professor Liepmann will play in the
Boston Pops Orchestra in the violin
section as well as conduct the partici-
pating musical clubs.

The Glee Club will sing: Brothers
Sing On; Tarenteila; and Take Me
Back To Tech. M.I.T.'s Logarhythms
will follow with a short selection of
harmony. Bothl the Choral Society
and the Glee Club will conclude with
selections from Porky and Bess and
"Arise Ye Sons of M.I.T." Featured
at the Pops this week will be a guest
piano soloist who will play "Varia-
tions on a Nursery Song."

Tech Night at The Pops is spon-
sored by the Baton Society and will
be presented at Symphony Hall, lo-
cated at the intersection of Massachu-
setts and Huntington Avenues.

Infirmar RadS
Carry WMIT
Students in the infirmary will now

be able to listen to WMIT on their
radios. A transmitter has been in-
stalled and is now in full operation
providing staff and patients with
WMIT's regular programming and
uninierrupted all-day classical music
from the music library.

In the future the station will be
taking requests from the men in the
infirmary on its "Caravan of Music"
show every evening at 5 p. m. Fifteen
minutes of the show will be set aside
for this purpose. Requests will also be
taken on the Friday and Saturday
Night Owls.

Folk Singer Will
Be Presented By

L.S.C. This Wed.
Pete Seeger, the well known folk

singer and banjo player will be pre-
sented by the Lecture Series Com-
mittee on Wednesday, April 29. The
event, consisting of both folk songs
and stories, will be held in Room
10-250 at 5 a. m.

Seeger has been very active in the
growing interest in folksinging that
has taken place across the country.
With three other singers, he formed
a group called the "Weavers" which
has performed in famous nightclubs,
television shows and on records.

Born in New York, he was quick
to feel the lure of the country. He
left Harvard to thumb his way across
America in a search for folk music.
On 'the road he learned to play the
long-necked banjo for which he is
famous today. His knowledge of the
America folklore and songs landed
him a research job with the Library
of Congress. Since his initial trip he
has made several other jaunts to the
backwoods of America in the search
for material. His long-playing rec-
ord, "Darling Corey" (available at
the music library) contains a selection
of American folk songs and somne of
his best banjo solos. With Woodie
Cuthrie, Alan Lomax and several
others, Seeger formed the group
called, "People's Songs Incorporated."
The purpose of this organization is to
aid writers of folksongs in getting
their works published and to make
the folksongs available to singers.

Killin Says No Proble m
0n att ry Adti ve A-DX2

Charges of inadequacy in testing bly under laboratory conditions.
by the armed forces and of preju- Nevertheless, the M.I.T. r eport drew
dice in testing by the National Bu- no conclusions as to the performance
reau of Standards, with counter- of the additive in normal battery
charges that "professors" are incom- operation.
petent to conduct tests on commercial In response to requests for infor-
products have been leveled in regard mation on the part played by the
to the controversial Battery Additive Institute in testing AD-X2, President
AD-X2. I Janmes R. Killian, Jr. issued the fol-

AD-X2, according to its manufac- lowing statement:
turer, was designed to prolong the "I have just learned of the an-
life expectancy of lead-acid storage nouncemen t by Seretary Weks with
batteries. The product enjoyed some
success until it was announced in 1948 respect to the Bureau of Standards

and Dr. Astin. Professor Weber, whothat tests conducted by the National mad the As.I.T. P est, and I are de-
Bureau of Standards had proven the lighted by the action taken and be-
additive worthless. However, furtherlighted by the action taken and badditive worthless. However, further lieve it particularly appropriate thattesting by Institute professors Harold ieve it particularly appropriate that
G. Weber and James A. Beattie, con- a committee is to be appointed byG. Weber and James A. Beattie, con- the National Academy of Sciences tolucted at no cost as a public servicethe National Academy of Sciences to
for the Senate Sinall Business Comrv- review the facts in regard to the Bat-
mittee, which is investigating the dis- tery Additive ADX2
pute, found that AD-X2 acted favora- (Continued n page .a )

Chand~ges W17ll1 Take Place
Isre pringgZg s54 Ele HA

A general plan for the total reorganization of the Undergrad-
uate Government was proposed and passed at Wednesday's meet-
ing of Institute Committee. The whole matter of reorganization
was broken down into ten separate proposals, each of which was
debated as a distinct motion by itself. The ten proposals, which

I were passed as amended, are printed

IRain Brings Lossl
To Engineer Nine

by Stephen Edelglass '56
If early season results are any in-

dication, Roy Merritt's varsity base-
ball team should be one of the powers
in the Greater Boston area this year.
Their record stands even at one win
and one loss with the Coast Guard
Academy pulling out a tainted 2-1
victory at New London and M.I.T.
beating Boston University by a 5-4
score at Briggs Field on Monday.

Five Runs Rained Out
Misfortune caused the downfall of

the Engineer diamondmen on Satur-
day at the United States Coast Guard
Academy as Junior right-hander Ted
Slosek pitched a tremendous two-hit-
ter in the Merrittmen's opener. Slo-
sek handcuffed the Sailors all the way
in a steady drizzle, with a wet ball
and a slippery mound to work on.
Coast Guard tallied two unearned
markers on an error by third-sacker
Bob Lait, to take a 2-1 lead. The
Techmen had previously led 1-0 with
an earned tally in the fourth.

In the top of the fateful ninth inn-
ing, the Engineers playing aggressive
ball, shelled starter Daniels off the
hill with two big runs. His successor
faired no better having another run
squeezed in and finally two more
punched over by a wicked center field
single poled by heavy hitting back-
stop, Paul Valerio. This made the
score 6-2 in Tech's favor.

At this point, after a dubious in-
crease in precipitation, the umpires

(Continued on page 4)

In. itute R eile
Prof s.' Tetinonies

Dr. James R. Killian, president of
the Institute, released the following
statement on Wednesday evening as
THE TECH was going to press.

"Before going to Washington, pro-
fessors Martin and Anrdur, who tes-
tified before the House Committee on
un-American Activities had given a
complete lreport of their activities to
representatives of the Institute. The
information they have given, together
with their testimony before the Con-
gressional committee is being studied
by a committee of the faculty and by
the executive committee of the Cor-
poration. When our investigation is
completed M.I.T. will announce its
decision with respect to these mem-
bers of its staff, as well as Professors
Arguimbau and Levinson, whose tes-
timony before the committee is, of
course, not yet available to the In-
stitute.

Re-open Struik Case
"In the light of the testimony pre-

sented today, the Institute's govern-
ing bodies will also re-examine the
case of Professor Dirk J. Struik, who
has been under suspension since his
indictment in Middlesex county.

"Professors Martin, Levinson and
Arguimbau have had no access to
material of secret nature at M.I.T.
Professor Amdur, who was asked to

(Continzted on page 8)

at the end of this article in their en-
tirety.

Discussion Limited
Since considerable preliminary work

had been done on the proposals before
they were submitted to the committee
for a vote, there was little organized
opposition to the majority of them.
However, several did come under fire
by various members of the commit-
tee, and were amended.

Following is the text of the changes
approved:

"That activities shall not sit on In-
stitute Committee individually, but
shall form an Activities Council and
elect one voting member to Institute
Committee representing all activities.

"That sub-committees of Institute
Committee shall not sit on Institute
Committee.

"That the Association of Women
Students retain their one representa-
tive to Institute Committee.

"That the Commuters elect two
representatives to Institute Commit-
tee; to be elected at large by all com-
Imuters.

"That the Fraternities elect three
representatives to Institute Commit-
tee, one being the President of the
Inter-Fraternity Conference and the
other two elected at large by all fra-
ternity residents.

"That the Dormitories elect four
representatives to Institute Commit-
tee.

"That each Class elect two repre-
sentatives to Institute Committee, one
being the president of the class and
the other elected at large by all mem-
bers of his class.

"That the Vice President of Insti-
tute Committee be elected at large by
all undergraduates, on the same ballot
as the president, and be a voting
mnember of Institute Committee.

"That the approved changes shall
supercede all conflicting provisions in
the present constitutions and by-laws
of the Undergraduate Association and
all other undergraduate organizations,
and be incorporated into these con-
stitutions and by-laws where applic-
able.

"That the approved changes pertain
to the 1954-1955 Institute Committee
and take effect at the 1954 Spring
elections."

New Parking :Area
For Undergraduates

Dormitory Committees considered
andl passed two proposals at their
regular meeting in the Baker House
Master Suite Lounge on Tuesday
night, April, 21. The/first proposal
dealt with a parking lot to replace
the space consumed in building the
new auditorium. The second was con-
cerned with Open House violators.

It was announced that a parking lot
is to be constructed behind Burton
Hlouse. The lot will hold about two-
hundred cars and will be used by un-
dergraduates only. It will be built af-
ter the removal of trees and a shed
which now stands in the area.

It was also proposed that names
of convicted Open House violators,
along fwith their punishments be re-
eased to THE TECH.

Inhsttute Professors Adm0it
HaTing Been Communists

Studentgovernment eorganized
* 0 AM 0 m m (

LivingGroups GainRepresentatkon,
ActViites Lose Sea s On Insconn

All students currently non-resi-
dent in the undergraduate houses,
or in the Graduafe House, who
wish to apply for rooms for the
fall and spring terms, 1953-54, may
pick up and file application forms
in the Office of the Dean of Sfu-
dents, Room 7-133. Applications
should be filed for the undergrad-
uate houses by April 27, for the
Graduate House by May 4.

All undergraduate students wish-
ing to live in the undergraduate
houses this summer should make
application at the East Campus
desk. All currently non-resident
graduate students wishing to live
in the Graduate House this sum-
mer should apply at the Office of,
the Dean of Students, Room 7-133.
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through the, mail
The faUolDing letter was written by the

Editor of The Toghhnology R¢view.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
There has been loud hue and cry in

the editorial and mail columns of THE
TECH to the effect that the rights
and privileges of M.I.T. students are
being abridged by action of Dean
Bowditch acting as a fully authorized
representative of the Administration.
there have been altogether too few
recognitions of the fact that responsi-
bilities are a concomitant of rights,
without which privileges become mere
license.

The stickers which were pasted
on the doors of many offices and class-
rooms-and even on the outside of
Hayden Library-to greet members
of the Faculty and student body after
a three-day holiday have been suc-
cessful in drawing attention to this
issie. But the defacement of property
-- especially at a time when very few
persons -were on hand to serve as a
deterring influence-is neither Ameri-
can nor a gentlemanly act; certainly
it is not a mature -way of settling
differences of opinion or of reaching

la meeting of minds.
If the student body as a whole is

truly sincere in its belief that it is
willing and able to conduct itself with
responsible maturity, it has an excel-
lent opportunity, through the Institute
Committee, to ferret out those re-
sponsible for this act. The least that
could be asked of the guilty person,
or persons, is that they make frank
acknowledgment of their indiscretion
by apologies to Dean Bowditch as well
as to the student body as a whole, and
that they remove the stickers prompt-
ly and neatly.

STAFF MEMBERS

Frank W. Berryman, '56; Richard L. Heimer, '56; Donald Minifie, '56; Bjorn A. Rossing, '56;
Harris Weinstein, '56; Donald Koffman, '56; Edwin Stone, '56; Henry K. Eebeler, '56

STAFF CANDIDATES
John Seiler, '55; Stephen Edelglass, '56; Olaf Stackelberg, '55; Lester Y. M. Sen, '56;
Wolf Vieth, '56. Robert Kohler, 'i5
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Page Two

"Freedom cannot come as a gift. It
cannot be bestowed. Freedom must be
earned--dearly purchased, and the
price is responsibility."

BEVERLY DUDLEY '35
April 21, 1953

To the Editor of THE TECH:
At the present time, many of our

dormitory residents are trying to con-
vince the administration that we are
mature, responsible people, able to
manage our own affairs and willing
to respect the rights of the Institute
without undue regulation by the ad-
ministration. What a blow to our
cause to find some irresponsible per-
son or group covering the walls, win-
dows and show cases of the Institute
with antagqnistic stickers.

This type of thing is remindful of
pre-field-day tactics, from which the
Institute has not yet fully recovered.
It is the great paradox at Tech today
that in their attempts to be recog-
nized as being mature and respon-
sible, students act so childishly and
carelessly.

Surely it is the wish of the great
majority of the student body that
such disgraceful things should not oc-
cur. They discredit the students and
the Institute, especially to outsiders
who expect much more of the Tech
man.

The tone of the protest is also some-
thing of which we must be ashamed.
Instead of the representation of a
spirit of cooperation and striving for
harmony, it apes the type of slogan
which the Communists use to divide
and defeat us in Europe: "Ami go
home.': No, we can never be proud
of this type of tactics.

It takes only a little thinking to
realize that only when such immature

(Cann onpae 9)
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Recent surveys on America's campuses show that Arrow
Bi-Way is gaining in popularity every day. The reason:
the low-setting, no-neckband collar that gives extra free-
dom at the throat for extra comfort. Available at all
Arrow dealers.
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Dorm Library
Reading Room
NowRenovated

Occupancy of the newly renovated
reading room in the Engineering Li-
brary is anticipated within the next
week. This is the first improvement
made on this library since 1916. It
had since become a difficult place in
which to study because of poor light-
ing and acoustics and has been the ob-
ject of -several recent studies made
to remedy this situation. The result
of these studies is a new hanging ceil-
ing which gives all the necessary im-
provement, without destroying the
estfietic value of the overlooking
Great Dome.

Twenty Ton Ceiling
This ceiling has been designed by

Professor Herbert L. Beckwith of the
Department of Architecture. It
weighs twenty tons and is supported
by four three inch wide posts each
fifty two feet long and suspended
from the Dome. The ceiling holds
142 four foot fluorescent light bulbs
enclosed in 165 shades of plexiglass
designed to give a high level of in-
tensity with very little shadow and
thus remove the need for desk lamps.
To improve its acoustical properties,
1,065 pounds of fibreglass carpet
the top of the new ceiling while fins
are placed on the lower surface to
achieve this end. The ceiling does
not cover the entire room but is so
placed that the outer perimeter of
the floor is open and any noise origi-
nating there will rise to the dome
above making this floor area an ideal
spot for any necessary activity. In
eluded in the renovation has been
the complete overhauling of the ven-
tilating system and the badly needed
painting and patching of the Great
Dome's inner surface.

Long Range Planning
With the completion of this new

lighting and acoustical system an-
other step has been taken in the In-
stitute's long ranged program for the
modernization and consolidation of its
library system. This system will be
centred Iabout the Charles Hayden
Memorial Library which will house
the main administrative body of the
library as well as its Science and Hu-
manities sections.

Blore To Come
Thus the work on the Engineering

Library is only the first stage in a
plan to completely revamp its struc-
ture. The second step may come this
summer if the necessary funds car.,
be obtained. This will include a corn-
plete rearrangement of organizatior,
in an attempt to make the hibrary
Imuch more accessible and useful to-
!all those in need of its -knowledge. 

fraternity findings
l Beta Theta Pi held its annual New
England Dorg on campus last Satur--
day. Each of its New EngIand chap.
ters were represented in the day's ac-
tivities starting with a basketball
tournament in the morning and
ending with a banquet and semi-
formal dance at the oHtel Shel-
ton in the evening. The Dartmouth
Chapter of Beta Theta Pi won the
tournament, defeating- competingl
chapters from Amherst. Bowdoir.;
Brown, Dartmouth, Maine, M.i.T.i
Wesleyan, Williams and Yale. Fes.-
tivities ended with a party held a!-
the Beta House following the dance.'

Forty girdered feet of old Paris!
mushroomed up on Commonwealth!
Avenue last Saturday night as tray.

fie, both stumbling and driving, incheal
past number 229, home of the Ph:
Kaps. The event was the house'si
precedent-setting "April In Paris"
party.

Inside, the house was decoraterh
with over 1,000 square feet of muralsi
The alcohol content of the river Seim
was increased by voluminous quanti-I
ties 'of punch (red) and bee>-
(Schlitz).

Premier for the affair was Jule~
Woulbroun who not only planned and
executed the party in his position a
social chairman, but also held thb
Boston building commissioners at bas

for two days while the record (anf
law) breaking tower was being cor-
structed.

ANOTHER FORM OF FREEDOM

The announcement earlier this week of the testimony of sev-
erat M.I.T. professors before the House Un-American Activities
Committee brings once again to the fore the question of academic
freedom and congressional investigations. Academic freedom is
the liberty to examine critically and to discuss freely the facts in
all fields of learning and the search for knowledge whether by
experience, reason, debate, or intuition. It stands in the teaching
profession as a Code of ethics and principle to insure a certain
amount of integrity that is necessary in any legitimate profession.

That code is being challenged today, for there is a tendency
to restrict academic freedom in time of crisis; to create an ortho-
doxy by which all things can easily be measured and classified.
Attacks upon it, therefore, are symptoms of insecurity of our own
status. Conformity cannot, however, be forced into the field of
knowledge. For free inquiry, open debate, and investigation of the
very basis of his society-and its alternatives-are the very things
upon which the scholar thrives. To oppose this search for truth
can only indicate a fear that our system is inferior to others. Those
of us who are firmly convinced that our "way of life" is superior
to other alternatives, need not fear such inquiry.

The only valid basis for the investigation of higher education
lies then, not in the fear of students questioning conformity but
in a fear of indoctrination and prevention of the free interplay of
ideas. Are not the colleges themselves, however, capable of such
investigation? The general implication of suspicion and distrust,
the tendency toward a conformity of ideas, an inclination toward
silence and self-censorship are all products of mass investigations
by "outside" congressional groups. "A cat can clean itself, but
dislikes being given a bath."

President Killian and a faculty-administration committee are
now discussing the case of Professor Martin and other professors
'who have admitted to being former communists. The present situ-
ation, however, differs from that of Professor Struik who is under
criminal indictment and is on leave of absence awaiting trial.
Professors Amdur and Martin have only admitted to past affilia-
tion in the Communist Party. If it can be shown that these men.
are of closed mind and are disposed to distorting the truth, then
should they be dismissed; but on these grounds and no other, be
they narrow-minded Republicans or left-wing radicals.

In the face of the evidence before us we feel that these men
have done nothing to deprive them of their teaching positions. To
do so would be to accuse them of crimes which only a court of law
has the power to prove.

AGAIN

A large step forward was taken this week in the field of stu-
dent autonomy. We hail it as an indication that students' demands
to manage their own affairs and be given opportunities to prove
their ability to accept responsibility are being recognized.

At a meeting with Dormitory and House Committee members
last Tuesday, Dean Bowditch announced that the use of the
"Dolmitory Patrols" to report violations of Open House rules and
infractions of dormitory regulations will be entirely left up to the
decisions of the individual houses. If the dormitory does intend to
make use of the House Patrol they are assured that the only report
made will be to the house chairman directly. No report will be
filed with the house superintendant-or the dean's office-unless
made by the house committees themselves.

Dean Bowditch has further promised that the House Patrols
will be notified NOT to take notice of infringement of such rules
if the individual houses prefer to enforce them on their own.

We heartily commend this stand. It should indicate to all that
a firm expression of student opinion can-and will-affect adminis-
tration policy as long as the students are willing to conduct them-
selves responsibly.

"A World-Beater For Comfort"
Students Say Of Arrow Bi-Way

Make Your Selection of

ARROW .
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS

AT THE

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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Dorm Policy
(Continued from page 1)

and disturbance, etc. are the respon-
sibilitY of Student Government, the
House Patrol should not operate in
this area except at the request of
Student Government and then in con-
forn;ity wth procedures laid domwn by
Student Government. 2.) Each House
Comnmittee, in the next few days, is to
review the problems of enforcement
of Open House Rules and other regu-
lations to decide whether or not it
wishes to use the services of the
House Patrol and if so, is to work out
withlL the'Dean's Office the administra-
tive details of arranging for the
House Patrol to work for the House
Comnmittee.

"The Student Government repre-
sentatives in the dormitories and the
Dean's Office are further unanimous-
ly in agreement on the following:
1.) That it is clear that the Institute
does believe in Student Government
and the traditions of student autono-
my at M.I.T. and, is prepared to do
everything possible'to further the suc-
cessful operation of Student Govern-
ment; 2.) That it is mutually under-
stood that there is absolutely no
present intention on the part of the
Dean's Office to recommend any
changes in the Open House Rules as
set and circulated by Student Gov-
ernment. In 1951, the setting of Open
House Rules by Student Government,
with the approval of the Dean's Of-
fice, was delegated to Student Gov-
ernment with the understanding that
Student Government would enforce 
the rules and that this whole ar-
rangement was on trial pending the
appointment of a new Dean of Stu-
dents. A more adequate period of
trial is necessary because of the con-
fusions which we are now clarifying;
3.) That Student Government wishes
to take this responsibility and believes
it tan adequately fulfill the responsi-
bility; 4.) That the successful ful-

Char-Broiled
Steak Dirner 99c

For Lunch Or Dinner

Newbury's Steak House
94 Mass. Ave., Boston

270A Newbury St.. Bostop

BARUCH - LANG

Loudspeaker System
Available direct from manufacturer

with no dealer markup

only $19.95
4 or 16 ohms. Birch or mahogany mould-
ing. 10 day refund. guarantee if for any
reason you wish to return your speaker.
Phone your order to UN 4-3931 (operator
on duty 24 hours a day) or write to

KLOSS INDUSTRIES
10 Arrow St., Cambridge

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY

_ _ ! AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
1 !t BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public

237 Huntington Avenue
84 Boylston S$+. Little Bldg.

8 Milk Street
Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may, be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

THE COOP

is now faking orders for

faps and Gowns
Place Your Order Early

TECHNOLOGU
.O RESTORE

-Through The Mail
(Continued from Page 2)

and 'irresponsible actions cease alto-
gether can we ever hope that the ad-
ministration will rightfully be able
to extend our privileges of student
self-government rather than curtail
them.

Charles C. Joyce, jr. '56
April 21, 1953.

THE TECH is in complete agree-
ment that the immature action of one
or more students last Tuesday was a
deplorable one. Such acts cannot-and
should not be condoned.-Ed.

fillment of this responsibility demands
greatly improved communications anc
understandings in the dormitories. To
this end, it is agreed that each House
Committee will study the methods
of communication in its House and
recommend appropriate action. The
Dean's Office'stands ready to coop-
erate in every way itself and to' so-
licit the aid of members of the Facul-
ty if such is the wish of any House
Committee.

"In conclusion, we wish to state
that it is the unanimous feeling of all
who have participated. in these dis-

Icussions that the welfare of M.I.T.
and the vitality of Student Govern-
mert demand extensive and free dis-
cussions between Faculty and Stu-
dents about the theoory of Student
Government and the human values
associated -wit'n the concepts of indi-
vidual freedom and responsibility. It
is our hope that such discussions will
take place as often as possible in the
dormitories, in fraternities, among
commuters, in the Student-Faculty
Committees of various departments,
and wherever Faculty and Students
may gather in small, intimate
groups."

Dorclan's Initiation
Has Free Raffle
As part of the annual initiation

ceremonies of Dorclan last Wednes-
day, a free raffle for a bottle of
liquor was held in Building 10. The

initiates spent most of the day try-
ing with indifferent success to get

- Reople to sign the list from which the
drawing was made.

Dorclan is an honorary social or-
ganization of Dormitory residents.
Its purpose is to provide an oppor-
.tunity for recreation and social ac-
tivity for its members.

The above picture shows one of the
"Space Cadets," Sherm Uchill '55,
attempting to induce some unidenti-
fied Tech secretaries to sign up. One
of the initiates, Jim Davidson '54, was
dressed in full highland dress. The
other initiates were dressed as "Space

Cadets."

Killian Statement
(Continued from Page 1)

participate in several projects during
the last war had been cleared by the
government for those projects after
investigation. The Institute has no
knowledge of any breach of security
involving any of the professors named
in this investigation.

Exercises Precaution
"While the Institutute exercises

every possible precaution in selecting
personnel for secret government proj-
ects, final responsibility for clearance
and approval rests with government
agencies authorized to clear person-
nel.

"All personnel having' access to Se-
curity information have been submit-
ted for such clearance and the Insti-
tute has been guided without excep-
tion by the government's decision."

Neither President Killian nor Chair-
man of the Corporation Karl T.
Compton wvere available -for com-
ment at the time THE TECH went
to press.

James J. Ro-wlands head of the In-
stitute News Service said that there
was no way to tell "when the sev-
eral committees involved would reach
a decision as to the status of the
professors involved. It may be as
long as "several days" before it is de-
cided, he said.

Battery Additive
(Continued from page 1)

"Because of widespread misunder-
standing of the significance of the
tests conducted by AI.I.T., I wish to
outline the conditions under which
M.I.T. undertook the tests and the
implications of the report it pre-
sented.

"In August, 1952, Professor Harold
Weber, a highly competent and ex-
perienced professor of engineering at
M.I.T., was asked by the Senate Se-
lect Committee on Small Business to
advise it in connection with its study
of the battery additive AD-X2. Pro-
fessor Weber agreed to assist, acting
,with the full knowledge and approval
of the Institute.

"Last October, the Senate Select
Committee on Small Business re-
quested M.T.T. to provide Professor
Webber with the facilities to make
laboratory tests on the battery addi-
tive. It was explained that the com-
mittee did not have funds to go to
a commercial laboratory. While :M.I.T.
ordinarily does not carry o-n such
tests, the Institute felt in the public
interest it should make its facilities
available to the committee. Its pur-
pose in making the tests was not
to render a verdict on the product but
only to provide additional facts to the
government. It would have been in-

Policy Statement Exists appropriate under the circumstances
However, a statement of Institute for M.I.T. to make a decision in re-

policy on the general topic of com- gard to the commercial value of the
munists in colleges does exist. Less product.
than a month ago, President Killian ! (Continued on page 6)
signed a report issued by the Asso-
ciation of American 'Universities, other hand the statement of the As-
which stated in effect that members sociation calls for "complete candor
of the Communist party, and those and perfect integrity" on the part of
who invoked the Fifth Amendment professors, and adds that "discipline
when asked about ,Communist party or discharge is a university respon-
.. liations, were not entitled to teach- sibility and should not be assumed

ing positions in a university. On the Iby political authority."

PRODUCr OF ai d . AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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NORTHEASTEEN-NIERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

Day and Eveninug Programs
Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws

Graduate Curriculum

CO-EDUCJATIONAL
Foar catalog worite. Dean Lowell S. Nicholson
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Baseball
(Conztimued from page 13

decided to call the game, erasing the
five run M¢.I.T. ninth and leaving the
score at 2-1,

It was a heartbreaker for Slosek
to lose, as he hurled masterful ball. It
isn't very often that a pitcher gets
beaten while giving up only two hits
and no earned runs. Valerio's catching
was splendid, and Captain Ron
Thomnpson shared defensive honors
with left fielder Bob White. Thomp-
s6n. threw out a runxners from deep
shortstop after slipping on the moist
infield and sitting uncomfortably on
the seat of bis new uniform trousers.
White galloped a country mile to haul
down a lengthy drive, the only well
hit ball off Slosek during the whole
Zgame.

Tech outhit the Academy five hits
tt-o two, omitting the rash of hits in
the ninth. The losing pitcher was the
Coast Guard's Daniels.

Tech 5-Boston U. 4
O)n Monday afternoon Hugh Haulser

followed in Slosek's footsteps and
hurled a beautiful three-hit ball game'
against a strong reind and Boston
'University to come out on top of a
|5-4 score. The game Inas close
|th-oughout with the outcome not be-
|ing decided until the last out wsas
|registered.

BoWston TUniversity moved out quick-
|ly in the first -two innings to take a
|two run lead on two walks, an error
|by the pitcher, a tremendous blast to
center by backstop, Valerio and an-

other double by first baseman Ben
Sack. The big catcher, Valerio, could
have had a triple had he been any
faster because the ball sailed well
over the center fielder's head and
rolled towards the tennis courts.
Sack's drive was another long one
into center. Tech never relinquished
its lead and the final score stood at
5-4-.

Hauser, a sophomore, was by far the
outstanding player on the diamond.
Not only did he have to pitch against
B. U. but he had to buck a strong 
wind which made it vitually impos-|
sible to throw a curve' ball. The only|
criticism of his pitching was that he
took too mouch time in his motion with 
men on base. B3.U.'s fast team wvas 
quick to capitalize on this flaw. Other|
outstanding players were Ben SackI
and Paul Valerio offensively with|
general 'all around good defensiveI
play. Catcher Herman Ryran provided
vociferous suppor't from the benlch.

M.I.T. outhit Boston U. 5-3. Hauser
was the winner while Flynn got the
loss.

# ~~Good Pitching
The biggest surprise this season so

fax has been the fantastic pitching
performances that halve been turned.

in Boston League
|-reater Boston Baseball League

President Ivan '"Ike" Geiger of M.I.T.
announced that a favorable reaction
was received from New lYork's Metro-
politan Baseball League for a pro-
posed al-star game between the two
leagues to be played in Boston in mid-
June. Details might be worked out a;
a meeting of the League's Executive
Committee following the weekly press
luncheon on Tuesday.

Sack Batting Leader
League statistics just released shotv

that M.I.T. first sacker Bennett Sack
is leading the league in batting with
a .667 percentage. Tufts wan their
opener over B. U., 7-0, behind the no-
hit pitching of Fred Geralskis.

League standings at present are as
follows:

W T. rt-
2 O 1.00G
I O 1.00C
I O 1.000
1 O 1.0Q0
1 4 .2Ca
0 1 .ODo
e 1 .Om

Northeastern
M. 1. '1.
Tu fts
B o.,ton College
Iostoa Universitv
IBrandeis
I a1rvard(Contrtnued on page 5)

4 3 2-10
0 0 3 - 3
(unassisted),
(unassisted) .
, varsity rill
L 29, against

3LC 1 4
MAIIT 0 0
Tech scoring: -Murray (
Murray (Brown), Brown (
[ The next game for the
be on Wednesday, April
|Harvard at home.

Q

0

Hallmark Cards proudly presents for the first time on television
this complete two-hour, streamlined version of the most popular
play ever written -Shakespeare's immortal "Hamlet."

It -%vill star Mr. Maurice Evans wNith one of the mnost distin-
guished companies ever to appear on television.

This special program is brought you by Hallmark Cards and the
fine stores that feature them, as part of a year 'round program of
bringing you "the very best" in entertainment.

Every Sunday throughout the year Hallmark Cards invites
you to two dramatic programs honoring men and women -both
famous and little known-who have helped make a better,
happier world.

Every Sundayr - NPCg
Television Netwerk.
The Hallmark Hall
of Fame on TV star-
rin-,Sarah Churchill.
Directed by Albert
McCleery.

Every Sunday rnighl-
CBS radio Network.
The Hallmark radio
Hall of Fame star-
rin- Lionel Barry-
more. Directed by
Williarn Gay."HEe always drops in for our

Wiiskey Sours wiYthl Angostuura"s ?

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.s. Without Arigostura to marry the
flavaors, it's not a Whiskey Sour - and
that's true of many another cocktail, too !
Angostawa is the dash you put in -to
make the flavor conre out!

o

jFRIDA.Y AiPPUL 241 953

lN'eastern Leads,
Techmen Second

Princeton Trips

Beaver Ru'ggers
N.Y. Club Loses

In a pair of games last weekend
the M[.I.T. Rugby team lost to Prince-
ton at Princeton on Saturday by a
score of 8-5, and on Sunday won a
16-3 victory over the New York
Rugby Club in New York.

The game at Princeton was played
in the rain, and was an evenly
matched contest with the breaks de-
ciding the outcome. Princeton scored
two quick trys late in the first haff,
and converted one of them to But
them in the lead at half-time, 8-0.
(Ed. Note: To the uninitiated, a try is
three points, the conversion two.)
M.I.T. came back in the second half
as Chuck Johnson scored a try and
Tom Hoffman converted to make the
score 8-5. Although the Tech rug-|
gers pressed the Princetonians hard,
the rest of the game failed to pro-
duce another score, and the game |
ended with Princeton winning, 8-5.

Crush New Yorkcers
On Sunday in New York, the team 

finally realized their potential and
crushed the slower New Yorkers with
an excellent example of teamwork and
alert play. New Yolk scored first on
a field boal to take a 3-0 lead, and
M.I.T. tied the name up near the
end of the first half as Walt Hollis-
ter scored on a beautiful ron through
the entire New York backfield. In
the second half the team really got
rolling, and scores came thick and
fast. Holister scored again, and John i
Cam got a tly and converted to make
the score 13-3. The Knal three points |
came on a brilliant play by fullback
Austin Whillier, as he followed up
his own long kick to the New York
fullback. The New Yorker fumbled
the ball, Whillier picked it up, anl
crossed the goal foi- a tly to make it
16-3.

In both of the games the Tech fort 
wards played their usual stlong and
pressing game, and in the New York
game especially the backline showed
their speed to very good advantage.
This year's team is shaping up into a
crack outfit, and should give any team
in the East a good game for their
money.

(Coxntinued on Page 5)

] Daratmouth BLS
Win Lax Contests
Froma Engineers 

The varsity lacrosse team ran in to
some experienced opposition this past
week, and dropped two games by big
scores. On Saturday, the laxmen lest
to Dartmouth, one of New England's
best, by a 16-3 score. Wednesday the
Boston Lacrosse Club took a 10-3 win
over the Beavers.

|Dartmouth Game
Tne Big Green brought a fast, well-

drilled- team of young giants down
flrom Hanover to meet the Engineers,
and the Cardinal and Gray was no
match for thein. Led by Thielscher,
w hvio put ill four goals, Dartmouth ran

/up a 7-1 half time lead and coasted
to victory. Peter J. Conlin '53, John
H. Murray '53, andJohn B. Brown '55
accounted for the three Tech scores.

The score by periods:
Dartmouth 3 4 4 5, 16
tMIT 0 1 1 1- 3
MIT sco'ing: Conlin (Trevett), Brown
(unassisted), Murray (Trevett).

|BLC Game
The Boston Lacrosse Club, a team

of ex-collegiate stars living in the
/Boston area, jumped to a eight goal
lead and was never in danger as they
Whipped the Beavers, 10-3. Brooks led
the attack with five goals. John Mur-
ray and Jack Br own teamed up to
score all three Tech goals in the final
period. Ornce -more the Engineers
showed their lack of depth, as they
could not keep up. with their more
numerous opponents. BLC showed
their lack of team practice at times,
but their individual ability outclassed
the Techmen.

The score by periods:

AN~8 IMPORTANT TELEVISION EVENTL~

in his Swo-ha0u tele||vis$ion production

of WILLB~IAM SHAKESPEARE'S

THE HALLMARK HALL -OF FAME
with MI1SS SARAH CHURCHILL

Sunday afternaoon, April 26, na6stionwide ona N BC Televisionr

MIT Sta fF Players
presents

G. B. SHAW'S

Heart Breat House
April 24 and 25

ROOM 10-250

Admission $1.20 Undergraduates $.90

Tickets avlaible in Blg. 10 Lobby,

At T.C.A., and at the door.

'When you. care enough to send the very best"
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Tech opened quickly with Sullivan
scoring on a base on balls, sacrifice
hit and two base hits, back to back.
Harvard came back in the second to
tie ahe score. The Test of the scor-
ing camne in lumps of two, in the
third, fifth and sixth innings off
starter John Fackler and Robert Tur-
ner. Marshall Rogan came in to strike
out the side in the seventh and also
add another strike out in the eighth.

First baseman Angelo Perciballi led
the team in hitting with two hits.
Newly elected captain, catcher Ron-
nie Goldnar, although he got no hits,
was on base three of his four trips
to the plate. He also turned in a fine
job behind the plate.

Harvard had seven hits compared to
M.I.T.'s -five. The big difference was
in Harvard's errorless defense as
compared to Tech sieve.

Harvard's Rcossano was the winning
pitcher while John Fackler wras
charged -with the loss.

The Boston University Freshmen
defeated Tech's yearlings at Ni;cker-
son Field, 9-3, on three hits, on last
Wednesday afternoon.
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show their usual track supremacy, but
performed as expected in the field.
The Seniors own the dubious distinc-
tionl of being the only class to remain
quite stable, deviating but 1/6 of a
point from their indoor score. The
Grads boowed to the younger set, scor-
ing only 2 markers in the meet, both
on the track.

The afternoon produced one new
record: Morefield, '56, heaved the shot
46-3a'4 feet for not only a new inter-
class meet record, but Also a MITAA
high. This makes the second meet in a
row 'Morefield has broken that same
record. In March, he threw the shot
44-11Y% feet, topping the then inter-
class mwark. Morefield earned 14 points
during the aftemnoozz, making him co-

Ihigh scorer with Hoffman, one of his
classmates. Hoffman outran the field
I{in both the 100-yard and the 220 yard
sprints, and came in second in3 the
440-yar~d run. For tile Sopbs, Latoff
continued his usually exce'lenlt h2urd-
ling ways to sr-ore to markers. Other
winners included Farquhar, '54, ex-
perienced distance runner, first in the
mile; Klein, '54, on top in the 440 yd.
sprint; Nutley, '54, tops in the 2 mile
affair, and Schreiber, '55, -who beat his
opponents in the 880 yd. run. The
pole vault presented a two-way tie for
first place, between Shapiro, '55, and
Burrowes, '56. Both cleared the 10'-6'
inmark. In the high jump Munro, 'S3,
1and Antoine, '55, tied for first; at 5'-7',
twhile Blodgett, "55, and Gruzen, '56,
took second places. Schwenk, '54,
pushed his class closer to victory,

,hurting the hammer 129'-6°.
|rneomnplete pointage:

Juniors 583761
. Fresh 58-1JS

Sophs 5 11/2
| Seniors 24-5/6
{ Grads 2
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Baseball
(Cntinued& frn page ,4)

in. The staff has not shown the effects
of the pre-season loss of Bill Teeple,
slated by Merritt to be the number
one pitcher this season.

Frosh
The M£.I.T. freshman baseball team

started their season on an unauspi-
cious note by losing to' the Harvard
University freshmen by a 7-1 score.
A year ago, Harvard also won, but by
a 21-4 coount.

Things aren't as bad as the score
would seem to indicate. The fact that
this game was the Tech opener, that
pitcher Fred Culick wvas out with a
sore arm, and that number one pitch-
er, Marshall Rogan, only pitched the
last two innings, all paint a different
picture.

Cold weather hampered the outdoor
interclass meet last Saturday after-
noon, postponing the completion of
the competition to a later, as 'yet un-
decided, date. With the major part of
the meet completed, the Class of '54
has surprised by taking the lead by
1/3 of a point over t'ne Frosh and
seven points in front of the Sophs.
The general expectations had been
for a freshman win, with the Sophs
a close second.

The Juniors capitalized on their
strong superiority on the track to pull
ahead of the Sophs by 17 points, and
19 in front of the Frosh. As expected,
though, 256's superb field competitors-
all but evened up the score, falling
short by a mere 1/3 of a point. '55, on
the other hand, surprisingly, failed to

game of the season for the fresh-
men.

The scoring in the Harvard game
{is as follows:

1 2 3 4 Total
Harvard ............ 3 3 1 4-11
|M.I.T. .......0........ 0 0 1- 1

Tech scoring: Almquist unassisted.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26
4-6 MUSIC OF THE BSASTEZS

Birthday Program
Prokofieff: Scythian Suite.
Symphony 5: Buffoon Ballet.
Alexander Nevskcy.

6-8 MUSIC ROOM
Mozart: Quartet II.
Haydn: The Seasons.

8.00-8:30
Arthur Fiedler in person.

8:30-10 CONCERT HALL
.Beethoven: Symphony 8.
|MNoussorgskv: Pictures at an Exhibit.
Schubert: Symphony 2.

10-1 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Chopin: 1Les Sylphides.
Luigini: B3allet Egyptien.
Gershwin: American in Paris.
IMenotti: The Telephone.

N MONDAY, APRIL 27
8-9:i3 CONCERT HALL

IDvorak: Cello Concerto.
]Haydn: Synlphony 88.
Chopin: Etudes.

10:r5-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Tchaikovsky: Symphony 6 "Pathetique".
Heifitz Encores.
Mozart: Posthorn Serenade.

|Continued on page 6)

24 Palmer Street Cambridge, Mass.
Rear of Harvard Coop

is presenting

THE WATER COLORS OF

$ HELEN DAtVIS

Through May 9

I Professor s Hearings
(Continued from page 1)

"much concerned about unemployment
and people in unfortunate circum-
stances." His particular group "de-
voted themselves mainly to discus-
sions of various social problems and
idiscussed organizations which worked
along the same lines," he said. An-
other activity of his cell, Martin
!said -vas to call for the boycott of
|Nazi Germany, which he "detested."

DELLO'S
SAND)WfICH SHOPPE

92 Broadway at Sixth Street

Cambridge

ITALIAN GIANT SUBMARINE &

FLYING SAUCER SAND:IWICH3[ES

35e and 50c

-I

COMPENSATION-Candidates will work part trime during the Plan, but will be compensated
according to their demonstrated ability on the same basis as full time engineers and can
earn approximately 85% of a normal year's salary.

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES--Candidates will be selected by officials of McDonnell Air-
craft Corporation and Washington University. To be considered fcr this Plan, candidates
must have submitted a formal application and a transcript of grades by 30 May 1953. For
more information about the Plan write to:

TECHNICAL PLACEMENT SUPERVISOR

BOX 516, ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

MD0ANE LL

Miorefiel1d, Hosman Pace Sorerrs
As Juniors Lead Inzterel1ass Track

956 Sticm Bow I
To Ilarvardkrosh
Opening their season against a.
-uch more experienced Harvard

Freshman team, the Beaver Frosh
lacrosse team dropped an 11-1 deci-
sion at Harvard on Tuesday after-
noon. Phil Almquist scored the lone
Tech tally early in the final period.
The Crimson attack was led by at-
tackman Fuzzy Lewis, who scored
five goals and set up two more.

The freshmen showed their inex-
perience as they were unable to hold
the hard-driving Cantabs in check.
Several times they failed to take
advantage of their opportunities when
theyr were one or two rien up because
of penalties. Despite a rather weak
attack, the frosh showed a great deal
of promise in their initial contest.

Excellent work by defenseman
Walter Frey and Marinos; Gerakaris
and some brilliant saves by goalie
Edward Atkinson kept the score
down.

The next game for the froshl will be
this Saturday, April 25 against Mid-
dlesex School. It will be the only home

Rugby

(Continued from page 4)

This coming weekend is another big
one for the Mf.I.T. squad, as they take
on the Westmount Rugby Club of
Montreal on Saturday afternoon at
Harvard as the second feature in a
doubleheader with Harvard and Dart-
mouth playing the first encounter. At
noon Sunday on Briggs Field, an-
other doubleheader will be played,
this time Harvard playing Westmount
in the first game and M.I.T. taking
on Dartyn^outh in the nightcap.

THE PAUL SHUSTER ART GALLERY

Mc~onnsell Aircraft Corporation

SI"UDY son m GIDUATE
NM O%, 

MASTER I SC ENCE
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

DEGREE
THE PLAN IN BRIEF

PURPOSE--The purpose of the Plan is to assist B.S. Engineering Graduates in obtaining their
advanced degrees while employed in industry, gaining valuable experience, and contributing
to the national defense effort.

ELIGIBIUITY-Candidates for the Plan must have a B.S. dearee.in one of the following fields:

Meecanical Engineering
Electronie Engineering
Physies

University of St. Louis, Missouri, will partici-
. Candidates must be U. S. Citizens and meet

Tuition wil be paid by McDonnell Aircraft

Aeronautcal Engineering
Elecrtcal Engineering
Civil Engineering

PARTICI.PATING UNIVERSITY-Washington
pate in this Plan, effective September 1953.
the entrance requirement of this university.
Corporation.

no~s excellent opportunities

for COLLEGE GRADUATES
in AERONAUTICAL -MECHANICAL

ELECTRONIC,, STRUCTURAL * PIRODUCTION

ENGINEERING
A secure future, exceptional opportgnities for

advancement, and an excellent starting salary await you at
FAIRCMLD, f you are one of the men we are looking for.
We have openings right now for qulalified engineers and
designers ill all phases of aircraft engineering; we need
top-notch men to help us in our long-range military
program: turning out the famous Cu119 Frlying Boxcars
and other projects for the U. S. Air Force.

FARALCHILD provides paidvacations and liberalhealth and
life insurance coverage. We work- a 5-day, 40-hour week
as a base. Premium is paid when longer work- week is
scheduled.

In GHCIH AND RIRPLAE COwnRNT1oN

v Hk~s~a~RAe RSE, MARYLAND

HAG E RSVBWN, MQJRYLAN D
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CREW
The varsity crew will open ifs

1953 season on the Charles, Sat-
urday, April 25, at 2:00.

| < ~~throughout Israel.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?:·;-5'lb:':'L:E

I:: :· : :2 weeks inagricultural
J ND ~~settlements..::.i::::. : ;; .,: ........

<; 1;' lem from faculty of
\ { H~~~ebreaw University andl .ading .persoaliti.7 eeks ion Israel.

\ i Stopover in Europe.
APPLICANTS

) ~BETWEEIN 18-35

Wri nsow lfor informarion to-;~lemenfs :::~.;,.

;:.,:-:::::.Stopover n Europe

~p-uar-~e .c~v~or;.formm~.fo-,,,, 
-~~~~~~~~j~ ~, . ~ 1~5 ...... · ·-
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to different interpretations or for dif-
ferences of opinion to occur in good
faith.

"At no point in Professor Weber's
report is there any criticism of any
previous tests on this product, for
none was reviewed. The scientific in-
tegrity of the Bureau of Standards
has never been questioned by II.I.T.
or by Professor Weber and they
never intented that the report should
suggest such a question."
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Battery Additive
(Continued from Page 3)

"In conducting these tests, Profes-
sor Weber served without compensa-
tion, and M.I.T. made no charge for
the use of its facilities. Neither Pro-
fessor Weber nor any of the staff
members who assisted him had any
financial interests in this or any sim-
ilar product or received any fees at
any time for the testing of this addi-
tive.

"The tests were made under Pro-
fessor Weber's direction as an inde-
pendent study without reference to
earlier investigations, and a report
was submitted to the Senate com-
mittee in December. He reported that
an evaluation of how the product
would act in practical use could be
obtained only after more extensive
experimentation and after field tests.
Thus, Professor Weber reported in ef-
fect that from his laboratory tests
it was unjustifiable to conclude that
the battery additive did or did not
have Commercial value. His report
and that of the Bureau of Standards
indicate a difference in judgment as
to the conclusiveness of limited iab-
oratory tests. It is not unusual for
objective scientific tests to be subject

10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Mendelssohn: Midsummer Night's Dreanm.
Chambers: All American.
Debussy: La Mer.
Ravel: Piano Concerto.

W TM I T Scheide
(Continued from Page 5)
TUESDAY, APRIL 28

8-10 CONCERT HALL
Telemann: Sonata.
Victor Herbert: Cello Concerto.
Bach: Concerto in A.
Orchestral Music from Opera.

10:15-12 MUSIC FOR MU-32
Verdi: La Traviata.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29
8-9 CONCERT HALL

Dvorak: Symphony 4.
Beethoven: Trio 4.

10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Tchaiklovsky: Piano Concerto 1.
Mendelssohn: Synmplhony 4 "Itaiian".
Rave!: Le Tombeau de Couperin.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30
8-10 CONCERT HALL

Beethoven: Symphony 7.
Carl Bach: Magnificat.
Debussy: Suite Bergarnasque.

RESISTS

SPALDING does it again! Adds high,
a spectacular new permanent you e
whiteness to the game's great- Pzov
est golf balls. Spalk

New LIFEGrm WHITE, exclusive sists
with Spalding, is the brightest, won't
whitest white.... the toughest, its sr

Sets the Pace in Golf

est gloss white of any ball
ever played
ven by 'torture tests,'
ling LIFETIME WHTEr re-
scuffing, bruises, stais..
t yellow or chip . . keeps
parkling sheen for life.

There's a SpalZing golf ball
for every game and pocket-
book. See your golf profes-
sional or dealer.

a ae Tech

LiFTiME WH~ITEs" "'A"LLS H .A"i
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SCUFFINGl, BRUISING, STAINS
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- ~ ' ' - ? " ' ' - , vZ/LrI....--~ R..... ] eynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, '. -C.
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